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A B S T R AC T
Background. The heparin requirement for coupled plasma filtration adsorption (CPFA) is usually high. Heparin administration often cannot be adherent to prescription, leading to a premature clotting of circuit and an insufficient volume of treated plasma. Regional citrate anticoagulation (RCA) could be an attractive alternative; however, no data are available on citrate pharmacokinetics at high levels of circuit citratemia.
Methods. Fifteen septic shock patients with acute kidney injury undergoing CPFA with RCA at target circuit citratemia of 6 mmol/L were treated with CPFA-haemofiltration in pure predilution (CPFA-HF predilution group, n = 5 patients), or predilution haemodiafiltration (CPFA-HDF predilution group, n = 5 patients) or pre-and postdilution haemofiltration (CPFA-HF pre/postdilution group, n = 5 patients). Citrate pharmacokinetics was carried out through its determination in systemic and circuit blood, and effluent at time 0, 0.2, 1, 3, 6 and 9 h. Results. The systemic concentrations of citrate in the CPFA-HF predilution group significantly increased over the sessions (from basal level of 0.21 to 0.76 mmol/L at 3 h), whereas they did not change in CPFA-HDF predilution and CPFA-HF pre/ postdilution groups. Circuit plasma citrate concentrations (from 3 to 8 mmol/L) correlated strongly with circuit iCa++ levels (Spearman R = −0.7022, P < 0.01). Sieving coefficients of citrate were near the unit in all three groups and unrelated to blood and infusion flow rates in predilution. However, the amount of citrate removed by effluent was ∼40% for the CPFA-HF predilution group and reached 60% for both the CPFA-HDF predilution and CPFA-HF pre/postdilution groups (P < 0.05). As for the efficiency of plasmafiltration, the plasmafiltrate volume (from 17 to 20 mL/kg/day) was not significantly different among the groups.
Conclusions. These results demonstrated that in refractory septic shock patients on CPFA at circuit citratemia of 6 mmol/L both HDF predilution and HF pre/postdilution were the best dialysis modalities to maintain a normal systemic citratemia through a high rate of citrate loss in the effluent.
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I N T R O D U C T I O N
Coupled plasma filtration adsorption (CPFA) is a sorbent technology-based renal replacement therapy (RRT) for septic shock patients with acute kidney injury (AKI), aimed at the removal of endotoxin, bacterial products and both pro-and antiinflammatory endogenous substances [1] [2] [3] [4] . In clinical settings, the requirement of heparin, which is the common anticoagulant used during CPFA, is high up to 1000 U/h [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] . As a matter of fact, during CPFA, the plasmafiltrate is passed through a resin cartridge and reinfused into the blood line between the plasma filter and haemofilter. The contact of blood with foreign material triggers coagulation and complement cascades, as well as activating inflammatory cells and platelets [7] . An adequate anticoagulation of blood and plasma circuits with heparin is required to limit all these complex interactions between foreign materials and the patient. Besides that, in septic shock patients, heparin requirement is variable because of inconstant levels of ATIII and alterations in platelet count and functions. In addition, heparin is contraindicated in patients at high bleeding risk or with associated injuries such as head trauma [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] .
For many reasons, circuit anticoagulation is still one of the most important challenges for the application of CPFA. A recent multicentre, randomized trial involving 192 critically ill patients with septic shock assessed the efficacy of CPFA in reducing mortality [10] . In this trial, a conservative heparin dosage and a high rate of premature circuit clotting were observed [10] . Nearly half of the patients randomized to CPFA were undertreated as per protocol stipulation. The main reason for not reaching the prescribed volume of treated plasma was in most cases (48%) the premature clotting of the circuit [10] . As a consequence, the next designed confirmatory trial on CPFA (COMPACT 2) will be planned with only citrate as the anticoagulant [10] .
The use of citrate in septic shock patients is controversial since they are potentially at risk of citrate impaired metabolism and accumulation [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] . This risk increases when CPFA is carried out at levels of circuit citrate, such as 4-6 mmol/L capable of achieving a good patency of plasma circuit. However, as demonstrated in severe burns septic shock patients on continuous renal replacement therapy (CRRT) [13, 15] , an optimization of citrate loss in the effluent can lead to a good tolerance and metabolic stability.
In 2004, preliminary data showed the safety and the efficacy of citrate anticoagulation in patients undergoing CPFAhaemofiltration in predilution [5] . However, there are no available data about pharmacokinetics of citrate during long-term CPFA in the different dialysis modalities, such as in pure convective or mixed diffusive/convective techniques.
In this study, we evaluated the citrate pharmacokinetics at high levels of circuit citrate on CPFA patients in a very practical way. We demonstrated that an optimization of citrate losses in the effluent could be reached through both predilution haemodiafiltration and pre/postdilution haemofiltration.
M AT E R I A L S A N D M E T H O D S

Patients
Fifteen consecutive critically ill polytrauma/burns patients [aged 64 (39-78) years, median (intre-quartiles)] with septic shock refractory to conventional therapies were studied. All patients presented clinical and laboratory evidence of systemic infection. Eight patients out of 15 were severely burned. None of the patients had past history of impaired renal function. All of them suffered from AKI Stage I/F according to the RIFLE (Risk, Injury, Failure, Loss, End-stage kidney disease) classification [17] and had clinical indications for CPFA. The demographic characteristics of patients are shown in Table 1 .
All patients received conventional therapy including crystalloid solutions, broad-spectrum antibiotics, diuretics and vasopressor agents.
The study was conducted according to the Helsinki Declaration, and it was approved by the Ethics Committee of our hospital. Informed consent was obtained from the patients or their caring relatives.
CPFA technique
In all patients, CPFA was performed with a five pump dedicated monitor (Lynda, Bellco, Mirandola, Italy) with regional citrate anticoagulation. CPFA was carried out by using a polyethersulfone plasma filter (0.5 m 2 , MPS 05, Bellco) placed in series with a highly permeable polyethersulfone haemodialyser (1.4 m 2 , BLS814G, Bellco)(see Figure 1 ). Plasmafiltrate was adsorbed on an unselective hydrophobic resin cartridge (140 mL for 70 g, with a surface of ∼700 m 2 /g) [18] . According to our CPFA protocol, blood flow rate ranged from 100 to 180 mL/min. The blood flow and effluent rates were set on the basis of the target of dialysis adequacy. In effect, the dedicated monitor for CPFA displayed the set blood flow and the effective blood flow provided by the pump. The difference between the set and provided blood flows ranged from 5 to 10% of set blood flow.
We set an exchange of 3-4 L/h of effluent at start to get an amount of 28-38 L/session, accomplishing the dialysis target of 20-25 mL/kg/die [19] . This target was irrespective of patients' residual renal function and dialysate/infusion proportion. Moreover, as these rates were occasionally limited by the efficiency and patency of the vascular access, a dedicated nurse recorded the effective flow rates hour by hour.
According to manufacturer's protocol, plasma filtration rate was maintained between 15 and 25% of blood flow rate.
The vascular access of RRT was a 12 F double lumen venous catheter inserted in the jugular or femoral vein.
Anticoagulation protocol
In all patients, blood circuit was anticoagulated by ACD-A dispersed in a solution infused in predilution. The study was carried out when no citrate-based CRRT treatment was available on the Italian market. Therefore, commercial ACD-A was used as off-label citrate source. The circuits, functional parameters and sampling points for the different groups are depicted in Figure 1A , B and C.
According to planned protocol, 5 consecutive patients out of 15 were treated with CPFA-haemofiltration in pure predilution (CPFA-HF predilution group, n = 5 sessions in predilution with citrate solution) ( Figure 1A ), 5 patients with predilution haemodiafiltration (CPFA-HDF predilution group, n = 10 sessions in predilution with citrate solution + dialysate solution) ( Figure 1B ) and 5 patients with pre-and postdilution haemofiltration (CPFA-HF pre/postdilution group, n = 5 sessions in predilution with citrate solution + infusion in postdilution solution) (see Figure 1C ). All the solutions (predilution, dialysate and postdilution) were sterile and pyrogen-free with bicarbonate buffer.
The ACD-containing solution was prepared by nurses immediately before CPFA sessions. To obtain a high volume of effluent, for CPFA-HF predilution group, the predilution solution was made by adding 500 mL of ACD-A solution [ACD-A solution 500 mL, Fresenius Kabi Italia Srl, Isola della Scala (VR), Italy; composition: citrate 112.9 mmol/L, sodium 224 mmol/L] to a bicarbonate-containing solution bag (5 L calcium-free bag, HDF/501, Pierrel Medical Care SpA, Milan, Italy; composition: sodium 143 mmol/L, chloride 103 mmol/L, bicarbonates 40 m/Eq/L). In predilution solution, the final concentration of citrate was 10.2 mmol/L. For CPFA-HF predilution group, the target circuit citrate was 3-4 mmol/L. Table 1 . Demographic characteristics and biochemical data in patients on CPFA for HF predilution (n = 5), HDF predilution (n = 5) and HF pre/postdilution (n = 5) groups 
O R I G I N A L A R T I C L E
C i t r a t e p h a r m a c o k i n e t i c s o n C P F A For CPFA-HDF predilution and CPFA-HF pre/postdilution groups, the predilution solution was made by adding 1000 mL of ACD-A solution (see above) to a bicarbonate-containing solution bag (see above). In the predilution solution, the final concentration of citrate was 18.8 mmol/L. For the CPFA-HDF predilution and CPFA-HF pre/postdilution groups, the target circuit citrate was 6 mmol/L.
For the CPFA-HDF pre/postdilution group, the dialysate solution was Ca++-free (bag Ci In all patients, a commercial 10% calcium chloride solution was infused by the monitor heparin pump in a separate line at the end of the venous circuit [13, 15] . The infusion rate started at 8.0 mL/h for CPFA-HF predilution group, and at 6 mL/h for CPFA-HDF predilution and CPFA-HF pre/postdilution groups. To maintain systemic iCa++ levels between 0.9 and 1.4 mmol/L, the amount of 10% calcium chloride solution was titrated by 0.5 mL/h increase for each increment of 500 mL of effluent volume [15] .
The postdilution infusion and dialysate rates were modified according to the required effluent for the patients.
Monitoring and sampling protocol of CPFA patients Standard laboratory samples were collected at the beginning of the session every day. Biochemical data including serum creatinine, electrolytes, clotting parameter and haemochromocytometer were determined by standard laboratory methods (Architect c8000, Abbott Italia, Milan, Italy; ACL Top 500, IL Italia, Milan, Italy; XE 2100, Dasit, Milan, Italy).
iCa++, pH and bicarbonates in both blood and effluent samples were sequentially determined during sessions at the beginning, after 10 min, 1, 3, 6 and 9 h. All determinations were done by an emogasanalyzer (Stat Profile M, Nova Biomedical, GEPA s.r.l., Milan, Italy). Systemic blood samples and effluent samples were collected from systemic arterial access and the circuit ultrafiltrate line, respectively. Venous blood samples were taken from the circuit venous line, after the haemofilter and before the venous air bubble trap (see Figure 1 ).
Citrate determinations in venous plasma and effluent
The measurement of citrate was done in fresh plasma and ultrafiltrate within 6 h after collection using a modular analyser (Architect c8000, Abbott Italia) and a citrate lyase method (Citric acid UV, R-Biopharm AG, Darmstadt, Germany). The method was validated as previously described [15] . Briefly, the method, which is intended for analysis of citrate in foodstuffs and other materials, was adapted for use in plasma by lowering the sample volume. By this adaptation, we measured citrate concentrations without additional dilution in systemic plasma (range 0.1-4 mmol/L) and with 1:2 sample dilution in circuit plasma or ultrafiltrate (range 0.2-8 mmol/L) [15] .
Since a sampling point was not available after the citrate infusion point and before the haemofilter (see Figure 1) , the prefilter citrate values were calculated according to the following formula:
Prefilter citrate (mmol/L)
¼
Qcit inf ÃCcit inf (QBÃ((100-Htc)/100)) + Qcit inf where Qcit inf = citrate infusion flow rate (mL/min) Ccit inf = citrate concentration (mmol/mL) QB = blood flow rate (mL/min).
Statistical analysis
Values were expressed as median (quartile 1-quartile 3). Data were evaluated by descriptive statistics and nonparametric tests (Mann-Whitney test, Kruskas-Wallis ANOVA test, Spearman R test). All statistical tests were done on Statistica spreadsheet (Statistica 6.1, StaSoft Inc., Tulsa, OK). P values <0.05 were considered significant.
R E S U LT S
Demographic characteristics and biochemical data of the patients are given in Table 1 . Of these 15 patients (8 severely burned and 7 polytrauma), 8 died (5 burned and 3 polytrauma patients).
All patients developed a late form of AKI associated with septic shock (Table 1) . At the CPFA occurrence (at median delay of 19 days from initial injury, see Table 1 ), all patients did not present any clinical evidence of muscle injury. All patients were mechanically ventilated and were supported by catecholamine infusion. MAP, catecholamine dosage and routine biochemistry were not significantly different among the groups, whereas a higher SOFA score in CPFA-HDF group predilution tended to be significant (Table 1) . Norepinephrine (see Figure 2 , lower right panel) and dopamine requirement (data not depicted) did not show any significant change over 9 h CPFA sessions.
Systemic arterial Na+, total Ca++/iCa++ ratio and bicarbonates were stable during the 9-h CPFA sessions (Figure 2 ). In addition, we did not find any noticeable changes in body temperature due to the cooling effects of the three dialysis modalities.
As shown in Figure 3 , in systemic plasma of the CPFA-HF predilution group, the citrate concentrations increased at a maximum of 3-fold (from basal level of 0.23 to 0.86 mmol/L at 3 h). These levels were significantly higher than those observed in 
O R I G I N A L A R T I C L E
C i t r a t e p h a r m a c o k i n e t i c s o n C P F A CPFA-HDF predilution and CPFA-HF pre/postdilution groups (Figure 3) . Figure 4 shows the circuit citrate levels in plasma before the haemofilter ( prefilter plasma), after the haemofilter (venous plasma) and in effluent (effluent) for the three groups. In plasmas and effluents, the citrate levels tended to overlap, except for the venous plasmas of the CPFA-HDF predilution group (Figure 4, right panel) .
Sieving coefficients for citrate were near the unit in all groups ( Figure 5 ), even if both blood and infusion flow rates in predilution were different among groups (see Table 2 ). The effluent volumes were overlapping (Table 2) , whereas the losses of citrate were significantly different ( Figure 6 ). The percentage of citrate losses varied from 40% for CPFA-HF predilution group to near 60% for both CPFA-HDF predilution and CPFA-HF pre/postdilution group ( Figure 6 ).
Among groups, the absolute values of blood flow rate were different. Besides that, as suggested by the inter-quartiles, the variability of median blood flows measured during each 9-h study period was low ( Table 2) . As the amount of citrate required during each 9-h study period was related to blood flow rate, citrate showed the same pattern of variability. The plasma F I G U R E 3 : Systemic citrate concentrations (mmol/L) in plasmas over CPFA sessions for groups HF predilution, HDF predilution and HF pre/postdilution. Values are given as median (inter-quartiles). *P-value <0.05 between groups (Kruskal-Wallis ANOVA). filtration was maintained around 20% of blood flow rate, and the efficiency of plasmafiltration, expressed as mL/kg/die of treated plasma, was similar in the groups (Table 2) .
Mean iCa++ concentrations in venous plasma at prefilter citrate levels of <4 and >4 mmol/L were 0.27 (0.17-0.28) and 0.10 (0.10-0.12) mmol/L, respectively (P < 0.05). In addition, we found the citrate dependence of iCa++ concentrations in circuit plasma patients. As shown in Figure 7 , prefilter plasma citrate concentrations (from 3 to 8 mmol/L) strongly correlated with venous iCa++ levels (Spearman R = −0.7023, P < 0.01).
D I S C U S S I O N
The results of the present study demonstrated that during CPFA with regional citrate anticoagulation, the citrate losses in effluent could be as high as 60% in predilution haemodiafiltration and pre/postdilution haemofiltration. Therefore, at high levels of circuit citrate, both these modalities of dialysis are suitable for an optimization of citrate losses.
During CPFA, it is mandatory to obtain adequate anticoagulation to prevent not only the coagulation of blood lines, but also the formation of fibrin fragments in the plasma circuit. The requirement of heparin could be as high as 800-1000 U/ h [2-6, 8, 10]. The importance of this observation was strengthened by a recent multicentre trial showing that heparin was not an adequate anticoagulant for CPFA [10] . For enrolled patients at high bleeding risk, the circuit anticoagulation was limited by a conservative heparin dosage. This led to a frequent premature clotting of the circuit and a low volume of plasma treated per day. As a result, the study terminated early, and the next randomized trial on CPFA (COMPACT 2) is going to be carried out only with citrate anticoagulation [10] .
As a matter of fact, over the last 15 years, citrate has emerged as an effective alternative anticoagulant in patients needing CRRT [7, 20, 21] . Advances in citrate anticoagulation have automatically implemented it into dialysis machine, with clinically efficient and low cost circuit design. Nowadays, nursing staff can set the desired circuit citrate concentration, up to 5-6 mmol/L. In 2012, Kidney Disease: Improving Global Outcomes (KDIGO) guidelines recommended the use of citrate for patients on CRRT who do not have contraindications. Among contraindications, KDIGO guidelines include septic shock, the usual clinical condition in patients undergoing CPFA [19] . Actually, CPFA was usually carried out with heparin as anticoagulant on patients with haemodynamic instability, multiorgan failure and alterations of coagulation and platelet count [2-6, 8, 10, 22] .
However, the KDIGO position about citrate and septic shock is not accepted unanimously by the nephrology community [23, 24] . Concerning CPFA and regional citrate anticoagulation, reported experience is limited. More than 10 years ago, a pilot study showed that citrate was a good alternative to conventional heparin as for circuit patency and metabolic tolerance [5] . A recent report confirmed the feasibility, efficacy and safety of citrate for CPFA patients [22] . In addition, in patients with severe liver failure, it has been described an adapted regional citrate anticoagulation safely performed in conventional CRRT and extracorporeal liver assist devices [25] [26] [27] . However, so far there are no available data on citrate pharmacokinetics at high circuit citrate concentrations with either diffusive or convective dialysis modalities.
In our study, we assessed the capacity of three different dialysis protocols of removing citrate in effluent during CPFA. We focused on trying to obtain both a high level of citrate in the extracorporeal circuit and a normal citrate concentration in systemic blood by reducing the citrate load given to the patient. It is well known that at plasma citrate concentrations of 3-4 mmol/L blood is largely anticoagulated. However, since previous experiences demonstrated a linear inverse relationship between citrate and iCa++ levels up to a citrate concentration of 8 mmol/L [28] , we chose to work at a circuit citrate target of 3-8 mmol/L. As a matter of fact, we found a significant difference in median iCa++ levels when circuit citrate was below 4 mmol/L or above 4 mmol/L. In addition, there was a significant inverse relationship between circuit citrate and iCa++ concentrations ( Figure 7) . Therefore, high citrate levels up to 6-8 mmol/L could be advantageous to obtain an iCa++ level below 0.1 mmol/L and a more complete blood anticoagulation.
All treated patients showed a high vasopressor requirement due to refractory septic shock, and they suffered from hepatic dysfunction and coagulation disorders (Table 1) . Even if the severity of liver disease and the impaired muscle microcirculation are often difficult to quantify, these are all well-known factors for the risk of citrate accumulation [16] . As shown in Figure 4 , in prefilter plasma (before the plasma filter), the levels of citrate reached 5-6 mmol/L during both HDF predilution and HF pre/ postdilution. During HF predilution, circuit citratemia was only 4 mmol/L, a lower value due to the effect of a higher predilution volume. As previously reported [5] , the same citrate levels of prefilter plasma were also present in plasmafiltrate before and after the cartridge. These citrate concentrations were high enough to ensure the patency of cartridge over the whole length of session and to avoid a premature circuit clotting. And as shown in the COMPACT trial [10] , the premature circuit clotting was critical to the inadequate generation of treated plasma volume per day and to the trial failure.
In our septic shock patients, the median basal level of systemic citratemia was 0.10 mmol/L (Figure 3 ), similar to reference value <0.140 mmol/L reported in normal subjects [13, 14] . As shown in Figure 3 , during both HDF predilution and HF pre/postdilution modalities, the systemic citrate concentrations slightly increased to 0.40 mmol/L, whereas during HF predilution at 3 h, they significantly reached the values of 0.8 mmol/L. These systemic citrate concentrations were not high enough to change total Ca++/iCa++ ratio, as it is just an indirect parameter of citrate accumulation [15, 29] . However, the lowest concentrations of systemic citrate (see Figure 3) were found in the same patients with the highest concentrations of circuit citrate (Figure 4 , left lower panel and right panel). These data suggest that both HDF predilution and HF pre/postdilution are the best modalities for citrate pharmacokinetics, because they can ensure a high efficiency of plasma generation and high levels of safety.
As shown in the curves of prefilter, venous plasma and effluent citrate (Figure 4) , a large part of infused citrate amount was lost in the effluent. In the lower panel of Figure 4 , the effluent citrate concentrations were higher than prefilter plasma concentrations. As matter of fact, like all other anions (for example HCO3 has a sieving coefficient near 1.1), citrate has a sieving coefficient just above 1 due to Gibbs-Donnan effects.
In addition, we found some other differences among the tested dialysis modalities. As expected by its molecular weight of 192 Daltons, citrate was free filtered in both diffusion and convection modalities [30] . Therefore, without distinction in haemodiafiltration and haemofiltration, the amount of citrate removal was proportional to the effluent volume. However, data showed a high rate of citrate removal (at ∼60%, Figure 6 ) in HDF predilution. This large loss of citrate was obtained at a high dialysate (and effluent) volume and at a relative low blood flow of 110-120 mL/min (Table 2 ). This observation was consistent with operative conditions of haemodiafiltration at dialysate-limited flux, in which any increased solute removal followed a proportional increment of effluent [31] .
In both HF predilution and HF pre/postdilution, we had to set the blood flow at 140-150 mL/min to obtain a high volume of effluent and simultaneously a high plasma volume generation (at ∼30 mL/min) ( Table 2 ). However, the citrate removal was significantly lower on HF predilution modality (Figure 6 ), as the level of citrate in the effluent (and in circuit plasma, see upper panel of Figure 3 ) was only 4 mmol/L. In fact, in this modality, the high rate of predilution infusion diluted the circuit plasma >30%, as citrate does not enter in red cells [15] . At blood flow rate of 150 mL/min and circuit citrate concentration of 6 mmol/L, the potential citrate load was up to 50 mmol/h. In these operative conditions, the loss of citrate by effluent was mandatory, as it was the unique factor able to restrain the citrate load and the risk of its accumulation. By an efficient citrate loss in effluent, the HDF predilution and HF pre/postdilution modalities were able to assure a good metabolic stability. This was not entirely true for HF predilution. As shown by the slightly increased citratemia (Figure 3 ), in group HF predilution the citrate load exceeded the metabolic capacity of patients.
In conclusion, the present study demonstrated that during CPFA with circuit citratemia of 6 mmol/L either HDF predilution or HF pre/postdilution dialysis modalities can sustain a normal systemic citratemia by a high rate of citrate losses in effluent. Therefore, in refractory septic shock patients with AKI, these dialysis modalities are the most suitable for decreasing the hazard of citrate accumulation.
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